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MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Modern Country, COUNTRY: Country Pop Details: About the Free South Band

at FreeSouth This CD pulls no punches. Every song on the CD is true and meaningful. The line is drawn.

The music industry is trying to be so politically correct and scared to touch Southern Heritage Music

Themes. "We're proud to be from the South and our heritage is important to us." Free South Band

COMMENTS FROM LISTENERS............. I want to feature your CD. Send more info. --Raymond Berry

dixiebroadcasting It really addresses a void in contemporary "Southern music." Nashville has become so

politically-correct that songs can no longer be produced that address "Southern" or "Confederate" issues.

This CD, will be a lesson to the Nashville CEO's: "This is what our people want! When you don't give it to

us - we'll produce it ourselves!" This is an exciting time for all lovers of "Southern music." John Thomas

Cripps, Chairman FreeSouth.org Listening to the FREE SOUTH CD my friend brought over. It really

made me homesick for Dixie and just wanted to say that I too appreciate the lyrics and new sound rather

than remakes of our old historical songs. The music sounded like a cross between Alabama, Waylon,

Charley Daniel's, Hank WilliamsJr., Johnny Paycheck. It made my weekend Congratulations. Best, --Ron

Holland --Dixie Daily News. southerncaucus.org/ I enjoyed your album. Especially the contemporary

sound approach rather than just another collection of the real old stuff. As a producer myself (film/video),

it was easy to recognize the professional touch behind the CD. --Ron Casteel Chief of Staff Sons of

Confederate Veterans We will stock them here and we will put them on our site when they appear in our

catalog. --Dewey Barber, owner Dixie Outfitters dixieoutfitters.com/ Thank you. The check is on the way. I

am looking forward to listening to the CD. I will spread the word and the music. Thanks again -- Bob

Sansevere FreeMississippi Your music sounds really great. --Franklin Sanders League of the South
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the-moneychanger "Love Toast To Dixie" Sending your CD info to my friend who has about 1000 names

in his address book. -- Larry Baldwin ex chair Southern Party GO TO WWW.FREESOUTHNET FOR

MORE.............
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